
ALL IN
GET EQUIPPED TO NAVIGATE YOUR BUSINESS THROUGH
COVID-19 AND BEYOND

Actionable Resources
Tangible Tips from Fellow Entrepreneurs
Perspective from Past Crises



Respond quickly with tangible tips from fellow entrepreneurs via the #All_In daily
10-minute interview series
Rebuild with actionable resources like guides to the CARES Act, PPP, and more at
BunkerLabs.org/All_In
Rebound by joining the Bunker Online community and streaming weekly town halls
with top leaders who have been through past crises

John Doan, US Navy - Mobility4All - Minneapolis, A ride service for seniors that
pivoted to provide grocery delivery service and partnered with Meals on Wheels.
(Page 34)
Phaly Pichota, US Air Force - Cibus Health - Boston, A meal delivery company
tailored to patients recovering at home that shifted to provide proper nutrition to
Covid-19 patients with underlying health issues. (Page 24)

You have heard many times by now that we are facing one of the greatest challenges in
over a century or more. Businesses and individuals are fighting for their very lives.
While we do not know when or how it will end, we do know that entrepreneurs from
the military-connected community are uniquely prepared to lead the world through
this difficult mission. 

Entrepreneurs are rising to the occasion to quickly Respond, Rebuild, and eventually
Rebound all while continuing to serve their communities. At Bunker Labs, with your
support, we are doing our part to be a positive forward-thinking guide in this moment.
In doing so, we launched the #All_In Campaign with the goal to help the military-
connected community, get equipped to:

Thanks to investments in technology and data, made possible by you and others, we
ramped up programming by virtually onboarding 170 Veterans in Residence companies
in 25 states and 130 City Leaders across 35 chapters. In addition, we have hosted 40+
daily interviews and weekly town halls as part of the recently launched #All_In
Campaign.

This #All_In magazine is the product of the military community and a direct reflection of
their dogged pursuit of service. These heroic entrepreneurs responded in true selfless
fashion as they themselves fight to survive:

#ALL_IN
RESPOND. REBUILD. REBOUND.

http://bunkerlabs.org/All_In
http://mobility4all.com/
http://cibus-health.com/


Alexa Modero, Military Spouse - Backpacks for Life - Newark, A nonprofit that
makes purpose built backpacks for homeless veterans leveraged their
manufacturing relationships to quickly  produce make face masks for the medical
community, Click here to see their Fox Business feature. (Page 3)
Reda Hicks, Military Spouse - GotSpotInc - Houston, Shifted her short term rental
space for businesses, think airbnb for small business, to rapidly respond to Covid 19
with a database of local spaces that can be used to support relief efforts. (Page 28)

Please share the #All_In Campaign with your network. Your reach will increase the
exposure of these entrepreneurs to drive much needed press and customers to
their businesses. Click here for a social media and email guide on how to best
share the #All_In Campaign.
I also challenge you to step alongside us into this void of uncertainty and lead with
innovation and practical solutions. We want to share your actionable resources and
to invite you to be a guest in the  #All_In interview series. Click here to be
considered to have your story featured in our community or to share a
resource.

We share this because you play an indispensable role in their journeys as both guides
and mentors in your own communities. Because of your tremendous commitment to
the mission, I am asking you to go #All_In to support the military-connected
entrepreneurs in two ways.

1.

2.

I leave you with the hope that we will meet together face-to-face sometime soon and
because of your leadership, and that of the military-connected community, we will
emerge more resolute and innovative than ever.

Blake Hogan

CEO, Bunker Labs
Blake Hogan

Semper Fidelis,

http://backpacksforlife.org/
https://video.foxbusiness.com/v/6148421135001/#sp=show-clips
http://gotspotinc.com/
https://bit.ly/bunker-labs-all-in
https://bunkerlabs.typeform.com/to/fzRwbD


A special thanks to all of our sponsors...
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Bobby HERRERA
Co-founder, Populus Group
Army Veteran
Bunker Labs Board of Directors

TOWN HALLS
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Bunker Labs #All_In Virtual Town Hall is a 20-30 minute live
conversation followed by a live Q&A with other business leaders
and entrepreneurs.

This conversation is part of the #All_In initiative, created to inspire
and equip the entrepreneurs in our military connected
community to continue moving their businesses forward.

Watch the Town Halls on YouTube

ROBERT steiner
District Director, US Small
Business Administration
Navy Veteran

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLHwxn3vz83C7zEa5CxMqVFjQQ6pAJZOh3


Keep doing...
What it takes to learn. Whether that's through books, podcasts,
videos, groups or trial and error. No matter what, just keep
learning!

Stop making quick reactive decisions.

A more active approach to risk management. So many business
leaders don't do a detailed risk assessment for their business.
This is your livelihood. You should know what your vulnerabilities
are, how to spot them and have a response plan in place should
they occur.

https://bit.ly/3eEbXaf

stop doing...

start doing...

Resource

COVID-19
RESPONDER

A-Jay orr
Simple Plan IT, Owner
Military Veteran
City Leader, Columbus

Simple Plan IT is a security services provider to help business
leaders secure their businesses and maximize technology. Simple
Plan IT compiled a resource library to support secure remote
working, including a security basic training bootcamp. 

simpleplanit.com       aorr@simpleplanit.com
2

https://bit.ly/3dhaHcv
https://simpleplanit.com/
http://simpleplanit.com/


COVID-19
RESPONDER

ALEXA MODERO
Backpacks For Life, Executive Director
Military Spouse
City Leader, New York

Keep doing...
Everything you can to think outside the box. Adapt & Overcome—
a common theme in the military.

Anything that makes you doubt a new idea or innovative solution
during this hard time. All businesses & industries are
experiencing this together and it is uncharted territory for all.
There isn't a correct answer.

Collaborations with fellow business owners to see how you can
work together or partner to support each other's mission or
work.

https://www.entrepreneur.com/article/347479

stop doing...

start doing...

Resource

Backpacks For Life is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit that provides a support
system to homeless and at-risk veterans and their families.
During this time, Backpacks for Life has pivoted to make surgical
masks for VA hospitals, veteran shelters and elderly veterans.

backpacksforlife.org       alexa.modero@bunkerlabs.org
3

https://www.backpacksforlife.org/
https://www.entrepreneur.com/article/347479
http://backpacksforlife.org/


COVID-19
RESPONDER

CARLA BOND
Upskill VR, Founder
Navy Veteran
Veterans in Residence, DC 19B

Keep doing...
Networking. Focus on WHY you started this business in the first
place.  Keep your team informed. And, stay calm. 

Making excuses.
stop doing...

start doing...

Resource

Diving deep into your industry and finding networking and
mentorship opportunities within that.

Use LinkedIn! Get to know your connections.

Upskill VR provides CPR and blueprint emergency training in a
fully immersive virtual and augmented reality environment. They
are facilitating online support groups for people to virtually
experience and therefore better prepare for this pandemic. 

upskillvr.com       carla.simmons11@gmail.com
4

https://upskillvr.com/
http://upskillvr.com/


CHRIS McPHEE
I Am Your Camera Guy, Green Beret Media
Army Veteran 
Veterans in Residence, DC 19B

Keep doing...
We must keep learning and remaining curious about everything
that pertains to our industry.

Looking for the perfect widget. The perfect widget is the one you
decide to use and make work for you and your business.

Take the information you know and use in your business, share it,
and create something awesome. Don't be afraid to help others
that deserve it.

Go to www.sba.gov and read everything.

stop doing...

start doing...

Resource

Ryan Harris

5

iamyourcameraguy.com       cmcphee@greenberetmedia.com

I Am Your Camera Guy provides professional headshots,
corporate photography, and video production services to help
individual professionals, music entertainers, and small business
document and promote their product, services, or feature event.

https://www.iamyourcameraguy.com/
https://www.sba.gov/business-guide/grow-your-business/veteran-owned-businesses
https://www.sba.gov/business-guide/grow-your-business/veteran-owned-businesses
https://www.sba.gov/business-guide/grow-your-business/veteran-owned-businesses
http://iamyourcameraguy.com/


Ryan Harris
Author, Mindset for Mastery: NFL
Champion's Guide to Reaching Your
Greatness
Public Speaker & Radio Host

Elizabeth Gore
President, Hello Alice

TOWN HALLS
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Bunker Labs #All_In Virtual Town Hall is a 20-30 minute live
conversation followed by a live Q&A with other business leaders
and entrepreneurs.

This conversation is part of the #All_In initiative, created to inspire
and equip the entrepreneurs in our military connected
community to continue moving their businesses forward.

Watch the Town Halls on YouTube.

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLHwxn3vz83C7zEa5CxMqVFjQQ6pAJZOh3


Andrea Stover
Wine With Friends DC, Owner
USMC Veteran
Veterans in Residence, DC 19B

Keep doing...
Anything it takes to move forward.

Trying to get back on the plan or schedule you wanted to be on;
it's a new game now.

Previewing your success story as an epic where this challenge
was a necessary hurdle and part of the tension of the narrative.

Hospitality industry assistance for DC: www.hookhall.com/helps
Get listed as offering take-out, curbside delivery, and gift
certificates in DC: bit.ly/3bGwzfQ 

stop doing...

start doing...

Resource

7

winewithfriendsdc.com       andrea@winewithfriendsdc.com

Wine With Friends DC helps wine lovers host private tastings at
home by bringing professional service and expertise directly to
them so they can focus on learning and enjoying the experience.

http://winewithfriendsdc.com/
https://www.sba.gov/business-guide/grow-your-business/veteran-owned-businesses
https://www.sba.gov/business-guide/grow-your-business/veteran-owned-businesses
https://www.sba.gov/business-guide/grow-your-business/veteran-owned-businesses
https://bit.ly/3bGwzfQ
http://winewithfriendsdc.com/


COVID-19
RESPONDER

CLAYTON POFF
Pure Light Clean Air
USMC Veteran
Veterans in Residence, Nashville 19A

Keep doing...
Be anchored with trusted groups and reach out to them often.

Allowing power influences to dictate your decisions and isolating
yourself.

Stay on top of finances and hold onto as much cash as you can.
Every morning, ask, “What needs to be done next?” And, get
outside! Sunlight helps fight viruses. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RnnYtkxlrd8

stop doing...

start doing...

Resource

Pure Light Clean Air combats indoor air quality threats like Mold,
Fungus, Bacteria and all viruses. Their UV technology can destroy
viruses in milliseconds - an important asset in today's COVID-19
environment. 

clayton.poff@usa.g4s.com      
8

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RnnYtkxlrd8


Ann Bernard
#365FirstsChallenge, CEO
& Founder
Active USMC Reserves
City Leader, Las Vegas

Keep doing...
Creative problem-solving. Find the opportunities or at a minimum
identify your weaknesses. 

Anything that doesn't move the ball forward. Know your priorities
and metrics and only do what's in alignment with those.

Adjustments. This crisis requires you to consider short term
changes and long term adjustments. 

https://365firstschallenge.com/how-to-prepare-to-enjoy-
your-quarantine-with-the-365firstschallenge/

stop doing...

start doing...

Resource

9

365firstschallenge.com      ann.bernard@bunkerlabs.org

#365FirstsChallenge is a free app for making lists of things you’ve
never done before to grow, learn, and have adventures.

https://365firstschallenge.com/
https://365firstschallenge.com/how-to-prepare-to-enjoy-your-quarantine-with-the-365firstschallenge/
http://365firstschallenge.com/


David tenenbaum
Honor Media, CEO
Air Force Veteran
City Leader, Los Angeles

Keep doing...
Keep your unbridled enthusiasm and determination to better
your idea.

Stop wavering. There's no time allocated to be undecided.

Start building all the necessary components of your future
business... assets, teams, change management systems, supply
sources, and creating the simplest way to obtain your product or
service.

https://bunkerlabs.org/our-programs/launch-lab-online/

stop doing...

start doing...

Resource
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honormedia.org       david@honormedia.org

Honor Media is a nonprofit for and about the veteran
communtiy. They are a digital publishing home for positive
and actionable veteran focused content.

https://www.honormedia.org/
https://bunkerlabs.org/our-programs/launch-lab-online/
http://honormedia.org/


CHRIS CHOPYAK
Arlosoul: Visualize Innovation, Founder
Military Spouse
City Leader, Denver

Keep doing...
Maintain the ability to remain open to new and different ways of
doing what you are good at/your business—need to keep
learning to remain relevant.

Being attached to one way or one approach to your work—
attachment doesn't always support success.

Iterative feedback sessions with your customers—how to get
better—be stronger, build more loyalty.

https://www.racialequitytools.org/home  &
https://vimeo.com/398564607

stop doing...

start doing...

Resource
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arlosoul.com       chris@arlosoul.com

Arlosoul: Visualize Innovation is a business strategy and
consulting firm that inspires growth through visual strategy.
Arlosoul blends design thinking and illustration with battle-tested
tools to produce a clear roadmap for success.

http://arlosoul.com/
https://www.racialequitytools.org/home
https://www.racialequitytools.org/home
https://vimeo.com/398564607
http://arlosoul.com/


ERIK MALTAIS
Immertec, CEO & Cofounder
USMC Veteran
City Leader, Tampa

Keep doing...
Taking calculated risk. Certainty is not a part of the path to
success.

Waiting for everything to be "ready to go" and trying to build
something scalable.  

Recognize what you do is possible because a lot of people
enrolled in your vision.  And search for, hire and train new team
members at least 6 months before you really need them. 

Venture Deals by Brad Feld & Jason Mendelson

stop doing...

start doing...

Resource
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immertec.com       erik@immertec.com

Immertec’s software platform allows physicians to train in real-
time through virtual reality.

https://immertec.com/
https://www.racialequitytools.org/home
https://www.racialequitytools.org/home
http://immertec.com/


Andy Lang
Leatherwood Distillery, Owner
Army Veteran
Friend of Bunker Labs Nashville

Keep doing...
Connecting with your customers and taking care of your team.

Thinking your business has one destination. It's time to pivot and
think outside the box. 

Innovate, reinvent yourself and your business, and possibly, take
a gamble.

https://www.benning.army.mil/infantry/artb/4th-
RTBn/content/pdf/TC%203-
21.76%20Ranger%20Handbook.pdf

stop doing...

start doing...

Resource

Leatherwood Distillery makes handcrafted, flavor forward
whiskey, bourbon and moonshine in honor of the 5th Special
Forces Group. The Leatherwood team is now producing hand
sanitizer to help combat COVID-19. 

leatherwooddistillery.com     leatherwooddistillery@gmail.com

13

COVID-19
RESPONDER

https://leatherwooddistillery.com/
https://www.benning.army.mil/infantry/artb/4th-RTBn/content/pdf/TC%203-21.76%20Ranger%20Handbook.pdf
http://leatherwooddistillery.com/


Keep doing...

MONICA ALEXANDER
Balance Body Network
Coast Guard Veteran 
City Leader, Detroit

Things that tap into the creative juices that inspired your desire
to build your business. 

Focusing on the small stumbling blocks that prevent you from
carrying out business as usual.

Taking your personal health to the next level - add another
serving of colorful fruits or veggies, start a small fitness goal and
take 2-5 minutes per day to Journal/Vlog/Blog.

https://www.youtube.com/user/yogawithkassandra

stop doing...

start doing...

Resource
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balancebodynetwork.com   monica@balancebodynetwork.com

Balance Body Network provides a holistic approach to self-care
by removing obstacles to health, stimulating the self-healing
mechanisms, strengthening weakened body systems, correcting
structural integrity, and more.

https://www.balancebodynetwork.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/yogawithkassandra
http://balancebodynetwork.com/


GREG MADDOX
Cultivate Advisors
Military Veteran
Friend of Bunker Labs

We're offering free advising sessions to help business owners
navigate through the next 30-60 days to help you manage cash
flow. Book a call here.

Keep doing...
Creative contingency planning to capitalize on pent-up demand
and new opportunities. 

Bring out your inner warrior right now and attack your business
challenges head on.

Own your numbers. Create a plan to deal with a variety of cash
flows and identify ways to pivot.

stop doing...

start doing...

Resource
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cultivateadvisors.com       greg@cultivateadvisors.com

Cultivate Advisors is a Chicago-headquartered small business
advising firm offering tailored 1:1 advising, access to hundreds of
resources, and a community of small business owners to help
you grow your business at an exponential rate.

https://cultivateadvisors.com/
https://cultivateic.youcanbook.me/?team=Stephanie+Guerre
http://cultivateadvisors.com/


JJ Rohrer
School Twist, Founder
Air Force Veteran
Veterans in Residence, Boston 19B

Keep doing...
An evaluation of the 4 Ps: Pivot vs. Perceiver vs. Parish vs.
Procrastinate.

Stop doing it all my myself—instead focus on building the team
for speed.

Attempting to raise money.

Platform Revolution by Geoffrey Parker, Marshall Alstyne, and
Sangeet Choudary

stop doing...

start doing...

Resource
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schooltwist.com       jj@schooltwist.com

School Twist is powerful after-school class registration software
for the future. It supports PTOs run after-school enrichment
classes by providing a SaaS tool to manage registration and
operations.

https://www.schooltwist.com/blog/2020/online/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00ZAT8VS4/ref=dp-kindle-redirect?_encoding=UTF8&btkr=1
https://www.racialequitytools.org/home
http://schooltwist.com/


COVID-19
RESPONDER

WILLIAM HILL
Uncharted Territory Solutions
Military Veteran
Veterans in Residence, Houston 19B

Keep doing...
The right things. Keep pushing, keep networking, keep
going.

Basing decisions on opinions. Base them on facts.

Your research, use your resources to further your business. Ask
yourself, “Why should we do business with you?”

I suggest everyone utilize their Public library. The library is an
often untapped free resource.

stop doing...

start doing...

Resource

Uncharted Territory Solutions teaches emergency and safety
courses to health care professionals. Instead of hosting in person
courses, they've pivoted to teaching online to support health care
professionals on the front line. 

utllcnetwork.com       unchartedterritoryllc@gmail.com
17

https://www.utllcnetwork.com/
http://utllcnetwork.com/


TOWN HALLS

Frank coppersmith
CEO, Smarter Reality
USAF Veteran
ViR 19B Austin

DOUG MCCORMICK
Managing Partner,
HCI Equity Partners
Army Veteran
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Bunker Labs #All_In Virtual Town Hall is a 20-30 minute live
conversation followed by a live Q&A with other business leaders
and entrepreneurs.

This conversation is part of the #All_In initiative, created to inspire
and equip the entrepreneurs in our military connected
community to continue moving their businesses forward.

Watch the Town Halls on YouTube.

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLHwxn3vz83C7zEa5CxMqVFjQQ6pAJZOh3


LAURA EARLY
WISE Advise & Assist Team
Deputy Director & Founder
Military Spouse
Veterans in Residence, DC 19B

Keep doing...
Things that serve your client and team to the best of your ability.

Nonessential functions.

Client Acquisition strategies and marketing that keeps you
relevant and on people’s minds.

DM Lab

stop doing...

start doing...

Resource
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wiseadviseteam.com       laura@wiseadviseteam.com

WISE Advise + Assist Team is a virtual team of military spouses,
veteran spouses, and veterans who help small businesses fulfill
their needs in public relations, business strategy, bookkeeping,
digital marketing, web design, and more.

http://wiseadviseteam.com/
https://www.digitalmarketer.com/lab-plus/?fpr=diana27
http://wiseadviseteam.com/


JOSEPH KOpsER
Grayline Group
Army Veteran
Founding Member, Austin Chapter

https://www.linkedin.com/in/josephkopser/detail/recent-
activity/shares/

Keep doing...
Hustling. Don’t miss an opportunity. Get up first!

Worrying, whining and being negative about why this happened
and what you can’t control (if you’re healthy and haven’t suffered
job losses). Victory goes to those who move forward.

Be as masterful as you can in communicating through video using
the right equipment and practicing! And, create new routines and
boundaries to be productive.

stop doing...

start doing...

Resource
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josephkopser.com       joseph@graylinegroup.com

Grayline Group is a strategy consulting firm to help organizations
proactively identify emerging market shifts, make informed
strategic decisions, and build adaptable organizations.

https://www.josephkopser.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/josephkopser/detail/recent-activity/shares/
http://josephkopser.com/


JASON FERMIN
IAO Ready,  Founder/CEO
USMC Veteran
City Leader, New York

Keep doing...
Perfecting your product! Refine and experiment with your current
product or service to ensure it is the most effective and efficient
for your consumer.

Don’t worry about what others say about your business. Given
you have done a proper market analysis, your business will
succeed as long as you put the work in.

Doing more networking and personal marketing for your
business, as well as for yourself. Self-branding is just as important
as your business.

https://www.linkedin.com/

stop doing...

start doing...

Resource
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iaoready.com       jcfermin1015@gmail.com

I.A.O. Ready provides mental and physical preparation training
for individuals seeking careers in law enforcement or the military.
The purpose is to assist those to be more confident and efficient
during the rigorous training involved at the police academies or
military boot camps.

https://isoready.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/
http://isoready.com/


MAKEBA BUTLER
Veterans Business Outreach Center 
WWBIC, Director
Army Veteran
Friend of Bunker Labs

Keep doing...
Selling and keep connecting with your customers. During this
time, people are still buying online. 

Looking for excuses to give up on your business. How can you
move your services to the web or rely more on your online
presence? 

Ramping up your marketing strategies and keeping a relevant
presence with your current customers. 

https://www.uschamber.com/co/start/strategy/small-
business-resources-for-surviving-coronavirus

stop doing...

start doing...

Resource
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wwbic.com/veterans      mbutler@wwbic.com

U.S. Small Business Administration’s Veteran Business Outreach
Centers (VBOC) provides business development services
nationwide to active duty, veteran and military family members.
Makeba Butler is the co-Director of the VBOC in Wisconsin, Illinois
and Minnesota.

https://www.wwbic.com/veterans/
https://www.uschamber.com/co/start/strategy/small-business-resources-for-surviving-coronavirus
http://wwbic.com/veterans


COVID-19
RESPONDER

MIKE STEADMAN
Ironbound Boxing
USMC Veteran
Veterans in Residence, Chicago

Keep doing...
Learning and innovating your business model. You can't be
stagnant. You need to think creatively, be aggressive, and test
different strategies.

Waiting. You need momentum so start generating it. Get out
there and bring your business to life. Start creating content,
invoicing clients, emailing prospects. Business is a contact sport
so go out there and create content.

Bringing your vision to life. Don't wait and don't ask others for
permission. Go out there and execute.

https://www.instagram.com/ironmikesteadman

stop doing...

start doing...

Resource

Ironbound Boxing is a boxing academy with a non-profit arm to
serve inner city youth facing extreme poverty and tough
circumstrances. He has taken his gym digital, providing free
boxing classes to clients and the community on his Instagram. 

ironboundboxing.org       mike@weareironbound.com
23

https://ironboundboxing.org/
https://www.instagram.com/ironmikesteadman/
http://ironboundboxing.org/
http://ironboundboxing.org/


COVID-19
RESPONDER

Phaly Pichota
Cibus Health Inc.
Active USAF Reserves
City Leader, Boston

Keep doing...
Everything you can to stay focused on your mission/purpose.

Stop dwelling on the disappointments and continue to move on.

1). Surround yourselves with people that give you critical
feedback even if it’s painful and hard to hear 2). Maintain
operational discipline even during the early phase—pay attention
to financials, internal processes particularly with customers or
prospective customers, and also people (staffing/HR matters).

https://bunkerlabs.org/all_in/

stop doing...

start doing...

Resource

cibus-health.com       phaly.pichota@bunkerlabs.org     

Cibus Health is a health tech startup utilizing food as medicine in
healthcare delivery.  They have set up a frontline "call center" to
conduct video check-ins with patients suffering from COVID-19,
and funneling critical patient feedback to doctors via
telemedicine. 

24

https://cibus-health.com/
http://cibus-health.com/
http://cibus-health.com/


NICOLE TERWEY
Nicole Terwey Coaching, LLC
Navy Veteran
Veterans in Residence, Nashville 19B

Keep doing...
Sticking to your personal schedule (workouts, meal planning, not
overeating).

Tolerating the actions that keep you from your goals!

Managing your mind so that you will manage your emotions and,
therefore, your actions. You are what you DO.

https://www.stewsmithfitness.com/blogs/news/how-to-
make-weight-loss-permanent-by-nicole-terwey-usn?
_pos=1&_sid=0f7bdd011&_ss=r

stop doing...

start doing...

Resource
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nicoleterwey.com       nicole@nicoleterweycoaching.com

Nicole Terwey Coaching teaches and applies the trifecta to weight
loss, consistency, and massive action to create change and keep
your results for military women and men in uniform.

https://nicoleterwey.com/
https://www.stewsmithfitness.com/blogs/news/how-to-make-weight-loss-permanent-by-nicole-terwey-usn?_pos=1&_sid=0f7bdd011&_ss=r
http://nicoleterwey.com/


JOHN KITOVER
MarijuanaChicago.com, Marketing Manager
Army Veteran
Veterans in Residence, Chicago 19B

Keep doing...
Content creation for social media, local marketing (Google my
biz), white labeling, and brand creation.

Paid ads that don’t yield positive ROI.

More to build your YouTube channel, SEO keywords related to
your business.

DayTradeReport.com

stop doing...

start doing...

Resource
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MarijuanaChicago.com       johnzchicago@gmail.com

MarijuanaChicago.com provides telemedicine, shipping and
logistics, business opportunities, and wholesale merchandise to
the IL Cannabis industry.

http://www.marijuanachicago.com/
http://www.daytradereport.com/
http://marijuanachicago.com/


NATASCHA JOHNSON
Tat Tot Sweet Spot
Navy Veteran
Veterans in Residence, Atlanta 19B

Keep doing...
Your best.

Procrastination.

Cold and warm calls.

stop doing...

start doing...

Resource
https://bunkerlabs.org/all_in/
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tattotsweetspot.com       tattotsweetspot12@gmail.com

Tat Tot Sweet Spot is a bakery and catering company that
provides services from personal chef to event planning.

http://tattotsweetspot.com/
http://tattotsweetspot.com/


COVID-19
RESPONDER

REDA HICKS
GotSpot, Inc., CEO
Military Spouse
City Leader, Houston

Keep doing...

Keep checking in on team members. Keep breaking it down.

Stop watching the news. Read a daily digest instead and stay
focused on what you can affect in your day.

Start celebrating every little win like it's a big huge win. Start
clearly articulating what I need.

I love Lenny Rachitsky's newsletter. It's super helpful for practical,
tangible advice. And he takes reader questions!
www.lennyrachitsky.com/

stop doing...

start doing...

Resource

GotSpot Inc. provides short-term spaces for businesses. In
response to COVID-19, they launched RescueSpot to activate
specific space for emergency response to help manage the crisis. 

gotspotinc.com       reda@gotspotinc.com
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https://gotspotinc.com/
https://www.lennyrachitsky.com/
http://gotspotinc.com/


RICH Camacho
BlueRecruit, CEO
Army Veteran
Friend of Bunker Labs

Keep doing...
Reaching out to Angel/VCs, and ensuring we aren't lost in their
pipeline.

Facebook ads. They're too expensive now with the elections, and
feeds are beyond busy now.

Request assistance or provide support in Raleigh via Blue Recruit.
Reach out via rich.c@bluerecruit.us with questions.

http://bluerecruit.us/raleighbeatscoronavirus-2/

stop doing...

start doing...

Resource
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bluerecruit.us       rich.c@bluerecruit.us

BlueRecruit guides blue-collar and skilled trade candidates
through the creation of a professional profile, and then allows
employers to execute specific searches tailored for their
individual talent needs. BlueRecruit’s software places the best fit
candidates at the top of their search queries.

http://bluerecruit.us/
http://bluerecruit.us/raleighbeatscoronavirus-2/
http://bluerecruit.us/


COVID-19
RESPONDER

Stuart scheller
The Perfect Ribbon, Owner/Inventor
Active Duty USMC
Ambassador, Wilmington, NC

Keep doing...
Writing/filing patents, developing business plans, social media,
email warrior, and using this quiet time to develop ideas.

The hustling/physical networking required to push great ideas
into reality. Also, DO NOT capitalize on the misfortune of others
during this time.

Find ways to give back and use small, agile structures to help
people in the current environment. And... innovate!  Now is the
perfect time. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Af6b_wyiwI

stop doing...

start doing...

Resource

The Perfect Ribbon creates high quality military ribbons at a
fraction of the cost. They have stopped ribbon production and
started producing face mask straps and hopefully face shields to
support our first responders. 

ThePerfectRibbon.com       stu@theperfectribbon.com
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http://theperfectribbon.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Af6b_wyiwI
http://theperfectribbon.com/


YOLANDA CLARKE
Powder River Industries (PRI), CEO
Army Veteran
City Leader, San Diego

Keep doing...
Financial modeling of the changes in legislation: leave policies,
changes in FMLA, OHSA standards, CDC guidelines.

Non-mission essential spending, travel, and meetings.

Applications for assistance when it comes out, if you qualify. Be
proactive.

https://www.osha.gov/SLTC/covid-19/standards.html

stop doing...

start doing...

Resource
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powderriverindustries.com      yolanda@powderriverindustries.com

Powder River Industries provides provides information
technology services, including system development, configuration
and data management, cyber security, and managed services. 

https://www.powderriverindustries.com/
https://www.osha.gov/SLTC/covid-19/standards.html
http://powderriverindustries.com/


CHRIS HOFFMANN
The Ambitious VET Network, CEO/Founder
USMC Veteran
Friend of Bunker Labs

Keep doing...
Relationship building.

Comparing yourself to others races—stay diligent within your
capacity.

Figuring out ways to be more efficient with your money, time, and
effort every week, month, and year.

http://theambitiousvet.libsyn.com/

stop doing...

start doing...

Resource
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vettrainingcoaching.com      choffmann@vettrainingcoaching.com

VET Training & Coaching exists to provide ambitious veterans
with the tools and resources needed to live a more satisfying and
fulfilling life after stability is no longer a problem.  They do this
through podcasts, veteran development programs, workshops,
and online communities.

https://vettrainingcoaching.com/
http://theambitiousvet.libsyn.com/
http://vettrainingcoaching.com/


MAREK RUDAK
CS1 Mindset
Army Veteran
Veterans in Residence, Houston 19A

Keep doing...
Finding better ways.

Dwelling in fear.

Calling one person per day.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HyGt6VYGl3Q&t=

stop doing...

start doing...

Resource
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cs1mindset.com      marek@cs1mindset.com

Cs1Mindset: Online Love Proficiency Quiz to help people make
choices based on what brings more love into their lives.

https://www.cs1mindset.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HyGt6VYGl3Q&t=
http://www.cs1mindset.com/


Keep doing...

COVID-19
RESPONDER

JOHN DOAN
Mobility 4 All, CEO/Co-Founder
Navy Reserves Veteran
Friend of Bunker Labs

Pursuing your good business model and supporting your
business partner. 

Stop the negative thinking. We are entrepreneurs because we
saw the possibilities to solve a need. Let's continue to see
possibilities while smartly navigating the road blocks.

Communicate with customers, staff, consultants and contractors
even more!  And spend quality time with the people that you love. 

SBA Paycheck Protection Program

stop doing...

start doing...

Resource

Mobility 4 All is the safer, kinder and more personalized ride
service for seniors. They've pivoted to provide grocery delivery
services for their customers to reduce exposure to the virus.
They've also partnered with Meals on Wheels and other food
shelf delivery non-profits. 

mobility4all.com       john@mobility4all.com
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https://mobility4all.com/
https://www.sba.gov/funding-programs/loans/paycheck-protection-program-ppp
http://mobility4all.com/


COLLEEN DEERE
American Corporate Partners (ACP)
Executive Director
Military Ally
Bunker Labs Partner

Keep doing...
Think about what makes your idea different. What makes you
stand out? What value do you bring that others don't? Constantly
iterate and make sure you are standing out in a crowded world.

Don't work on your business in a vaccuum. Talk to everyone you
know to get advice, bounce idea off them, and stop thinking you
have all the answers!

Be deliberate and intentional about your own career
development. Get a mentor! Hold yourself accountable.

Visit acp-usa.org to apply for a free mentor.

stop doing...

start doing...

Resource
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acp-usa.org      cdeere@acp-usa.org

American Corporate Partners (ACP) is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit
organization dedicated to assisting U.S. Veterans in their
transition from the armed services to the civilian workforce
through mentorship. 

http://www.acp-usa.org/
http://acp-usa.org/
http://www.acp-usa.org/


COVID-19
RESPONDER

KIMBERLY JUNG
Rumi Spice, Co-founder
Army Veteran
Bunker Labs Board Member
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e-vent.mit.edu     jungk@mit.edu

Kimberly Jung is an Army veteran who served as an Engineer
Officer. Kimberly is the founder of Rumi Spice, a company that
brings flavorful, ethically sourced and socially responsible spices
from Afghanistan to our customers while catalyzing sustainable
rural economic development in Afghanistan.

Kimberly is currently putting her engineering skills to work on the
MIT E-Vent (Emergency Ventilator) project that was spun up in
March 2020 with a small team of MIT engineers. MIT is working
closely with clinicians to be able to develop ventilators under
clinical requirements at an expedited rate. This project would
usually take up to a year but has been expedited to a month
timeline. They are currently sourcing materials and seeking
manufacturing to scale the project to save more lives. The next
step for the project is human trials.  The team was recently
mentioned with their clinical specifications in reference to FDA
Emergency Use authorizations.

https://www.rumispice.com/
http://e-vent.mit.edu/


Brian Zielinski
ShapeConnect,
Co-founder & Managing Director
Active Army Reserves 
City Leader, Chicago

Keep doing...
Increase the production of relevant, interesting and useful
content. And connect with and grow in your local market even
though you can’t host events or meet with people face-to-face.

Don’t “do it alone.” In the areas where you are spread thin or lack
expertise, work with a Business Advisor or leverage your network
for expertise.

Use this time to make a list of the Top 20 most important people
to your business success and connect with them (key customer
targets, strategic partners, investors, mentors).

https://www.shapeconnect.com/intelligence-hub 

stop doing...

start doing...

Resource
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shapeconnect.com     brian.zielinski@shapeconnect.com

ShapeConnect is a business development ecosystem that
matches companies with the best B2B experts, technologies, and
vendors for their specific needs and goals.

https://www.shapeconnect.com/
https://www.shapeconnect.com/intelligence-hub
https://www.shapeconnect.com/intelligence-hub
http://shapeconnect.com/


Lu Cysewski
Cool Perx, SPC - CEO
Army Veteran
Friend of Bunker Labs 

Keep doing...
Continue finding ways to hone in your skills and narrow your
focus. "The riches are in the niches." And, do the same with
finances.

Stop chasing customers. Identify your target client, identify their
needs and how you align and go after only target clients. Stop
adding services and having business ADD trying to please
everyone. Be impactful and focused.

Look at ways you can scale. If you can get yourself written out of
the equation, you will be able to retire with a successful, sellable
business.

https://mikemichalowicz.com/get-the-tools/

stop doing...

start doing...

Resource
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coolperx.com       lu@coolperx.com

Cool Perx is a woman-owned, veteran-owned, minority-
owned Social Purpose corporate gifting agency on a mission to
help our clients give ethically sourced gifts that best facilitate
lasting relationships. 

http://coolperx.com/
https://mikemichalowicz.com/get-the-tools/
http://coolperx.com/


Tiffany Haywood
TheMrsTee, LLC, Founder
Military Spouse 
Friend of Bunker Labs

Keep doing...
you're unique. The unique of who you are, what you do and why
you do it is what will draw your clients and build their loyalty to
you as a brand.

what's trending. I know we think it's a good thing BUT trends end
- quality lasts. Design your brand around the needs of your client
and you will outlast even the best trends.

more sharing. In this world of curated content, begin to share
your authentic self. Not just the perfected version but the ups,
downs, struggles and victories. Giving a look at who you are as a
whole gives people something to relate to and support.

bit.ly/FREEBlogging101EGuideTHDotCom

stop doing...

start doing...

Resource
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tiffanyhaywood.com      mrstee@themrstee.com

TheMrsTee is a Lifestyle Blog created as a place to share Tiffany's
love of all things Faith, Family, Fashion, Food, Travel & Tech.

http://tiffanyhaywood.com/
http://bit.ly/FREEBlogging101EGuideTHDotCom
http://tiffanyhaywood.com/


Kris Vandenberg
RWB's Chow ATX, CEO
Army Veteran
Veterans in Residence, Austin 19B

Keep doing...
Seeking out information to push the envelope on your business,
including the free resources for the military community,
networks, mentors, professionals, colleagues, other
entrepreneurs.

Everything by yourself to save a buck! Budget out your needs,
make a plan and pay the professionals to wear some of the 'hats'
of your business.

Understanding that you will fail at some point, it is ok to pivot to
stay relevant and expand, but always remember to keep moving
forward, even if you take 2 steps back.

www.sba.gov/business-guide/grow-your-business/veteran-
owned-businesses

stop doing...

start doing...

Resource
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rwbchowbus.com       kris@rwbschowbus.net

RWB Chow Bus is a mobile food truck that provides Austin with
authentic, affordable Chicago style eats.

https://rwbchowbus.com/
https://www.sba.gov/business-guide/grow-your-business/veteran-owned-businesses
https://rwbchowbus.com/


Patryk Stanczak
Geek Heros, Founder
USMC Veteran
City Leader, Chicago 

Keep doing...
The work to achieve the targets you have set for yourself.

Things that are not going to help you achieve the main goals.

Things that you're good at and double down on them now.

zohoone.com

stop doing...

start doing...

Resource
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geekheros.com      patrykstanczak@geekheros.com

Geek Heros is a a Chicago-based digital marketing agency that
helps clients across industries design and develop websites that
are built with SEO best practices in mind.

http://geekheros.com/
http://zohoone.com/
http://geekheros.com/


Keep doing...
Finding ways to get connected, and share your superpower with
the world.

Feeling alone, lost or stuck. You've got this.

Take this time to stop and find who you are, and where you want
to go. Find ways to get connected with those on similar paths,
with similar values. Remind yourself that you've got this each day!

bunkerlabs.org/all_in

stop doing...

start doing...

Resource

ALICIA HANF
Bunker Labs, Development
Army Veteran
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bunkerlabs.org     alicia.hanf@bunkerlabs.org

Alicia is on Bunker Labs' staff as a member of the development
team. Previously, she was a City Leader in Los Angeles serving the
entrepreneurial veteran community. 

http://bunkerlabs.org/all_in
http://bunkerlabs.org/
http://bunkerlabs.org/
http://bunkerlabs.org/


Keep doing...
Evaluate if this is a time to pivot or focus on the element of your
business that can thrive in light of current circumstances and
focus resources there.

Stop assuming the status quo will be maintained.

Look for opportunities, in light of the change, for new ways to
pursue your business. While some opportunities will close for
months, or perhaps permanently, other doors will open to
building your business if you can see through the noise.

https://www.nfx.com/post/the-vc-startup-sentiment-survey/

stop doing...

start doing...

Resource

MIKE ANDERSON
Stache, Co-Founder
Air Force Veteran
Friend of Bunker Labs
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stache.com      mike@stache.com

Stache is a service to securely store and access sensitive data,
such as passwords, encryption keys, and personal identification
numbers.

https://www.nfx.com/post/the-vc-startup-sentiment-survey/
https://www.stache.com/
http://geekheros.com/
http://stache.com/


Keep doing...
What inspires you. When you lose that fire or passion it becomes
a job.

What you believe will please others. I spent a few years on the
fence before taking the leap because I was worried about what
my family or friends might say or think. I should be more
concerned about ensuring that I meet or exceed my customers
expectations.

More reading in areas of business that aren’t your strong points. I
know the common thing is to hire professionals, but I’m a much
better CEO when I can understand and reason with my
accountant and marketing director.

The Power of Broke, by Daymond John

stop doing...

start doing...

Resource

DERRICK JACKSON
Grass Grazed, CEO
Active Duty Army
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grassgrazed.com     derrick@grassgrazed.com

The Grass Grazed mission is to produce protein with the promise
of integrity. Grass Grazed upholds this mission with ethical
practices and regenerative farming methods. Grass Grazed cares
about having a connection to our food.

COVID-19
RESPONDER

http://www.grassgrazed.com/
http://grassgrazed.com/


Keep doing...
Innovating. You created your business because you saw a
customer problem and you had an idea for a faster, cheaper,
better way to solve that problem.

Panicking. We’re all in this together. Reach out to others, make
the world smaller. Now is the best time to rely on and expand
your village.

First, get creative - desperate times don’t call for desperate
measures, they call for creative solutions. And second, use this
time wisely.  Now is the time to work ON your business instead of
IN it. Check off all of those “one-off” items on your to-do list.

bunkerlabs.org/all_in

stop doing...

start doing...

Resource

STEPHANIE CLECK
Concihairge, Founder & CEO
Military Spouse
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concihairge.com     stephanie.cleck@concihairge.com

Concihairge is a virtual salon, sending their hairstylists into
client’s homes for the full suite of salon services. Though we still
continue to serve clients directly, we have transitioned into a tech
company with a forthcoming app to take our proven model to
clients and hairstylists nationwide. 

http://bunkerlabs.org/all_in
http://concihairge.com/
http://concihairge.com/


NICK TARANTO
Founder & CEO, Trove Social
Co-Founder, Plated
USMC Veteran

TOWN HALLS

Renee Bobb
Founder, R.B.I. Enterprise
Navy Veteran
Bunker Labs Regional Executive
Director, West
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Bunker Labs #All_In Virtual Town Hall is a 20-30 minute live
conversation followed by a live Q&A with other business leaders
and entrepreneurs.

This conversation is part of the #All_In initiative, created to inspire
and equip the entrepreneurs in our military connected
community to continue moving their businesses forward.

Watch the Town Halls on YouTube.

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLHwxn3vz83C7zEa5CxMqVFjQQ6pAJZOh3


bunkerlabs.org/all_in/covid-19-resources/

Find more resources

WATCH THE INTERVIEWS

A special thanks to all of our sponsors...

Watch the #All_In Interviews on YouTube

https://bunkerlabs.org/all_in/covid-19-resources/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLHwxn3vz83C72DQKMRVoM_K6RxgWiYYAZ

